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13C NMR study of the magnetic properties of the quasi-one-dimensional conductor,
(TMTTF)2SbF6
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Magnetic properties in the quasi-one-dimensional organic salt (TMTTF)2SbF6 are investigated
by 13C NMR under pressures. Antiferromagnetic phase transition at ambient pressure (AFI) is
confirmed. Charge-ordering is suppressed by pressure and is not observed under 8 kbar. For 5 <
P < 20 kbar, a sharp spectrum and the rapid decrease of the spin-lattice relaxation rate 1/T1 were
observed below about 4 K, attributed to a spin-gap transition. Above 20 kbar, extremely broadened
spectrum and critical increase of 1/T1 were observed. This indicates that the system enters into
another antiferromagnetic phase (AFII) under pressure. The slope of the antiferromagnetic phase
transition temperature TAFII, dTAFII/dP , is positive, while TAFI decreases with pressure. The
magnetic moment is weakly incommensurate with the lattice at 30 kbar.
PACS numbers: 71.20.Rv, 71.30.+h, 71.45.Lr, 76.60.-k
I. INTRODUCTION
Quasi-one-dimensional (1D) organic conductors
(TMTCF)2X (C=S, Se) are of interest for various
electronic phases, such as charge ordering (CO), spin-
Peierls (sP), antiferromagnetic (AF), incommensurate
spin-density-wave (IC-SDW) and superconductivity
(SC) by substituting anion X and pressure [1–3]. Many
body interactions including correlated electrons and
electron-phonons are the origin of the variety of the
phases. A hallmark of the extensive experimental
researches is a generalized phase diagram [3, 4]. At
high temperatures TMTTF salts are metallic state with
1/4-filled band, constructed from a TMTTF molecular
pi orbital. A metal-insulator crossover takes place by
lowering temperature below about 200 K [5] due to
Umklapp scattering [6]. In the insulating state, an
anomaly in thermopower and resistivity was discussed
in terms of structureless transition [7], which is now
understood as the CO transition (or 4 kF charge density
wave, where kF is the Fermi wave vector). Observations
of an anomaly in dielectric permittivity [8–10] and line
splitting of NMR spectrum [11] are the strong evidences
of the CO transition. Analysis of the anisotropy of the
ESR line width ∆Hpp indicates that the CO pattern
along the stacking axes is –O–o–O–o (where gOh denotes
a charge-rich site and goh denotes a charge-poor site)
[12]. The CO transition temperature, TCO, strongly
depends on the size of anions, and also depends on
the degree of the dimerization of TMTTF molecules
or the strength of the electronic correlations [13]. TCO
of PF6, AsF6, and SbF6 are 65 K, 100 K, and 157 K,
respectively. The driving force of the CO is regarded
as the energy balance of the on-site Coulomb repulsion
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U , next-neighbor Coulomb repulsion V , and transfer
integral t [14–16]. On the other hand, it was pointed
out that the effect of the Coulomb interaction is not
enough to produce the CO state in the real material
[19]. Many theoretical studies have discussed that the
CO state can be stabilized by the shift of the anions
[20–25]. The displacement of anions is experimentally
indicated by the structural investigation [26]. However,
the effect of the anions is secondary for the CO transition
when we consider the behavior of an anion ordering
(AO). ReO4 salt shows the AO and CO separately at
TAO=158 K and at TCO=225 K, respectively [25, 27].
The deutration to TMTTF molecules increases TCO
whereas TAO remains unchanged [28, 29]. This implies
that the correlation between the CO and the anion is
weak. Applying pressure decreases the TCO [24, 30, 31]
due to the increase of t.
At the lower pressure portion of the generalized phase
diagram presented in ref. [3], there is the sP (or SG)
phase [32–37]. (TMTTF)2PF6 shows the CO transition
above the temperature of the sP transition. In the sP
phase, the CO state has been detected by the 13C NMR
under the high magnetic field [31, 38, 39]. Many theoret-
ical studies proposed the possibility of the coexistence of
the CO and sP [19, 21, 22, 40]. However, the amplitude
of the charge separation considerably decreases in the sP
phase [32, 40, 41].
The title complex (TMTTF)2SbF6 is expected to be
located in the lower portion of the phase diagram based
on its large lattice parameter [4, 30]. Therefore this com-
plex is suitable for the study of the whole range of the
phase diagram. The crystal structure is shown in Fig.
1. The unit cell has two TMTTF molecules including
an inversion center (P 1¯). The SC phase was observed
in wide pressure range under extreme high pressures of
5.4 < P ≤ 9 GPa [4]. TCO at ambient pressure is ∼157
K evidenced by dielectric susceptibility [20, 24, 42], ESR
[12] and NMR [30, 43]. The ratio of the charge separa-
tion estimated by 13C NMR is about 3 : 1 [43]. The
2ground state at ambient pressure of (TMTTF)2SbF6 is
an AF (TAF ∼7.5 K) [44, 45]. The striking observa-
tion of the AF phase rather than the sP phase at am-
bient pressure has cast doubt on the assumption that
the dimensionality of the system increases with increas-
ing pressure [4, 37]. The sP phase transition can be ex-
plained by the one-dimensional Heisenberg dimer model
[46]. Therefore the forming of the sP phase by applying
hydrostatic pressure as breaking the three-dimensional
AF order is not easy to be understood, while the existence
of the sP phase has been pointed out by two-dimensional
13C NMR [30, 43]. The comprehensive studies of the
magnetic properties of the electronic ground states and
the detailed electronic interactions are required. Second
AF phase in (TMTTF)2SbF6 (AFII phase), which is ex-
pected at higher than the sP phase, have not been re-
ported.
In this paper, the variation in the magnetic ground
states of (TMTTF)2SbF6 are investigated by using stan-
dard 1D 13C NMR applying physical pressure. The CO
is clearly observed by the NMR line splitting. TCO de-
creases with increasing pressure. At about 8 kbar the CO
is not detected. For 5 < P < 20 kbar, a spin-gap state
is observed in the reduction of the spin-lattice relaxation
rate 1/T1 below about 4 K. Above 20 kbar, the ground
state enters into another AF phase (AFII). The broad-
ened spectrum suggest that the magnetic moment in the
AFII phase is weakly incommensurate with the lattice.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Single-crystal samples of TMTTF molecules with 13C
at double-bonded carbons (see Fig. 1) were pre-
pared for NMR measurements using a standard electro-
crystallization method [12, 27, 47–49]. A hybrid NiCrAl–
BeCu clamp-type pressure cell was used to apply pres-
sure. Daphne 7373 and Daphne 7474 were used as the
pressure media for hydrostatic pressure in the pressure
ranges of P < 20 kbar and P > 20 kbar, respectively.
The pressures given in this report were measured at room
temperature. The reduction in the internal pressure at
low temperatures is less than 2 kbar for Daphne 7373 and
2.7 kbar for Daphne 7474 [50]. We developed a NMR
probe which can rotate the sample around the molecu-
lar stacking a-axis with the pressure cell. An external
field of 8 T (∼86 MHz) was applied with at the magic
o
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FIG. 1: Crystal structure of (TMTTF)2SbF6. Two carbons
in a TMTTF molecule are 13C enriched.
angle such that additional line splitting originating from
13C=13C dipolar coupling (Pake doublet) vanished. The
NMR spectrum was obtained by taking the fast Fourier
transform of the signal obtained after applying a (pi/2)–
(pi) spin-echo pulse sequence. The typical (pi/2) pulse
width is 2.8 µs. The spin-lattice relaxation rate 1/T1
was measured by the saturation recovery method.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Charge ordering and antiferromagnetic phase
transition at ambient pressure
Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the 13C
NMR spectrum at ambient pressure. The spectrum con-
sists of two narrow lines at high temperatures. NMR
shift, Kobs, is expressed as Kobs = Ks + Korb, where
Ks is the Knight shift, and Korb is the chemical shift.
Ks is related to the spin susceptibility χs by the hy-
perfine coupling constant A as Ks = Aχs. Two lines
observed at high temperatures are originated from two
inequivalent 13C sites with different A and Korb in a
TMTTF molecule (crystallographically inequivalent in-
ner and outer 13C sites). On cooling, each line splits into
two lines due to the CO below TCO ≈158 K. The CO
makes two TMTTF molecules on an unit cell inequiva-
lent.
The amplitude of the charge separation below TCO can
be estimated by the measurement of the spin-lattice re-
laxation rate 1/T1. In the paramagnetic state, 1/T1 is
written as 1/T1 =
2γ2
n
µ2
B
∑
q(AqA−q)⊥
Imχ⊥(q,ωn)
ωn
, where γn
is gyromagnetic ratio of the 13C nuclear, µB is Bohr mag-
neton, Aq is the q dependent hyperfine coupling, ωn is the
Larmor frequency (∼86 MHz), and Imχ⊥ is the imagi-
nary part of the dynamical susceptibility perpendicular
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FIG. 2: Temperature dependence of the 13C NMR spectrum
of (TMTTF)2SbF6 at ambient pressure.
3to the external magnetic field [51]. We assume here that
the weak site dependence of Imχ⊥(q, ωn), isotropic Aq
(A), and A ∝ ρ, where ρ is the charge density, lead-
ing that 1/T1 is roughly proportional to ρ
2. A ∝ ρ is
reliable because we consider here just one band (pi or-
bital). The recovery curve of the nuclear magnetic re-
laxation is obtained for each site by integrating intensity
of the spectrum. As the recovery curve cannot be fit-
ted by a single exponential function near the antiferro-
magnetic critical region, we used a stretched exponential
function [M(∞)−M(t)]/M(∞) = exp[−(t/T1)
λ], where
λ parametrizes the distribution of 1/T1 in order to discuss
the temperature dependence of 1/T1 in the whole tem-
perature range. At 202 K, 1/T1 for the higher and lower
signals are estimated to be 115 s−1 and 45.7 s−1, respec-
tively. This indicates that the higher signal is from the
inner 13C site in the TMTTF molecule while the lower
signal originates from the outer site (see Fig. 1), since ρ
tends to be large near the center of the stacking chain.
The temperature dependence of 1/T1 is shown in Fig.
3(a). 1/T1 decreases with decreasing temperature above
TCO. The feature of the temperature dependence around
TCO agrees with that of the earlier report [43]. We es-
timated the amplitude of the charge separation by us-
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FIG. 3: (a) Temperature dependence of 1/T1. (b) Tempera-
ture dependence of the peak positions in the NMR spectrum.
The NMR shift is measured from the tetramethylsilane (TMS)
signal. The symbols are the same as those in the spectrum in
Fig. 2.
ing the ratio of 1/T1 for split lines below TCO [52]. In
the inset of Fig. 3(a), the temperature dependence of√
(1/TR1 )/(1/T
P
1 ), where T
R
1 (T
P
1 ) is the relaxation time
of rich (poor) site, is shown. The ratio of the estimated
charge separation is about 3.5 : 1 at 50 K, which is close
to the previously obtained ratio of 3 : 1 [43].
Figure 3(b) shows the temperature dependence of the
peak positions of the 13C NMR spectra; the symbols cor-
respond to those in the spectra in Fig. 2. Near TCO
many physical properties in the system are governed by
the critical behavior of the CO transition. The ampli-
tude of the charge separation is also reflected in the de-
gree of the NMR line splitting ∆K(T ) below TCO. At
TCO both Ks and Korb for the inner and outer
13C nuclei
will change critically due to the CO, resulting in the line
splitting. When we assume Ks and Korb follow a power
law (TCO−T )
β, where β is a symmetry breaking critical
exponent, ∆K(T ) is written as ∆K(T ) ∝ (TCO − T )
β.
Figure 4 shows the temperature dependence of ∆K(T )
below TCO. The order parameter can be characterized
by a critical exponent β. β ∼0.28 is derived by fit-
ting in the temperature range from 149 K to 157.5 K
for TCO=157.707 K, which is the fitting parameter. This
value is smaller than β=0.5 for the mean field value and
β = 0.325± 0.001 for the 3D Ising model [53]. The early
works suggested the mean field value [11, 31]. Our pre-
cise estimation indicates that ∆K(T ) rises rapidly just
below TCO, whereas the CO transition seems to occurs
almost continuously. Although, we do not exclude the
possibility that the CO transition is of the first order,
the rapid rise suggests that there is an another mecha-
nism for the transition, which determines the nature of
the phase transition, other than the Coulomb interac-
tion along the one-dimensional chain (e. g. the shift of
anions).
On cooling, additional line splitting occurs below
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FIG. 4: Temperature dependence of the line splitting ∆K(T )
of 13C NMR spectrum of below TCO. In the inset, ∆K(T ) is
plotted as a function of the reduced temperature.
4TAF ≈7.5 K as shown in Fig. 2(a). The symmetric
line splitting is attributable to the staggered moment in
the AF phase. The well-separated peaks indicate that
the spin configuration is commensurate with the lattice.
Above TAF, four lines originated from the CO merge
into two lines with decreasing temperature. 1/T1 for
the charge-rich site, 1/TR1 , and poor site, 1/T
P
1 , are sep-
arated by fitting the recovery curve of the nuclear re-
laxation with the double exponential function, [M(∞)−
M(t)]/M(∞) = A(exp[−(t/TR1 )]+exp[−(t/T
P
1 )]) for two
lines. 1/T1, represented in Fig. 3, increases below about
30 K and shows a pronounced peak at TAF. This is caused
by the critical slowing down of the antiferromagnetic spin
fluctuations, considering 1/T1 can detect the correlation
of spin fluctuations at Larmor frequency.
B. Reduction of TCO under pressure
Next, we discuss the CO transition under pressure.
Figure 5(a) shows the temperature dependence of the
spectrum at 5 kbar. At this pressure, the line splitting
due to the CO occurs below TCO ∼110 K. The CO phase
transition eventually disappears at 8 kbar as shown in
Fig. 5(b). This behavior is simply explained by the de-
crease of V/t by pressure. The overlapping of the spec-
tra below TCO, that suggests the small charge separa-
tion, prevents the estimation of the CO order parameter.
In Fig. 6, the temperature dependence of 1/T1 mea-
sured at 5 kbar is shown. In the metallic state at high
temperatures, the itinerant-electrons mainly contribute
to the relaxation. In this condition, 1/T1 is written as
1/T1 = piA
2N(EF)
2T , where A is the average of the q-
dependent hyperfine coupling constant, andN(EF) is the
density of the state at Fermi energy EF. The fact that
the value of 1/T1 for inner and outer
13C sites are smaller
than that at ambient pressure is attributable to the de-
(a) (b)
FIG. 5: (a) Temperature dependence of 13C NMR spectrum
of (TMTTF)2SbF6 at 5 kbar. (b) at 8 kbar.
crease of N(EF) due to the increase of the band width
W (∝ t). Below TCO, we estimate the charge separation
by the ratio of 1/T1 in the same manner with the ambient
pressure (see the inset of Fig. 6).
√
(1/TR1 )/(1/T
P
1 ) in-
creases below TCO, and saturates near 10 K. The charge
separation is roughly in the ratio of 2 : 1, which is lower
than the value at ambient pressure. This also indicates
that the CO is destabilized by the pressure.
C. Spin-gap transition under pressure
The spectrum obtained at 5 kbar exhibits completely
different feature from that at ambient pressure. Below
about 3 K, the spectrum forms a sharp peak. The di-
minishing of the site dependence of the NMR shift is
caused by the reduction of spin susceptibility, χs → 0,
considering Ks = Aχs. AsF6, PF6, and I salts have sim-
ilar spectral shape below TsP (or spin-singlet transition
temperature TSS) [31, 32, 37–39, 41]. A previous
13C 2D
NMR study obtained split spectra under 6 kbar on the
dipolar coupling axis, that is attributed to the sP state
[30]. The single line spectrum is also observed at 8 kbar
and 11 kbar as shown in Fig. 5(b) and 8(a). The tem-
perature dependence of 1/T1 under various pressures is
shown in Fig. 7. 1/T1 was defined as the initial slope of
the relaxation curve of nuclear magnetization after sat-
uration. This estimation characterizes the volume av-
erage of 1/T1. The striking feature is the suppression
of the critical increase in 1/T1 observed near TAF. 1/T1
shows a drop below about 3–4 K without significant peak
structure, which is attributable to a spin-gap transition.
Although it is difficult to conclude that the spin-gap is
opened or not, because the temperature range measured
below the anomaly is too narrow that prevents the char-
acterization of the gap structure, we here attribute this
behavior to a spin-gap transition considering the similar-
ity with that in the other TMTTF complexes. The gap
size is ∆/kB ∼ 8 K, estimated by using the data of 1/T1
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FIG. 6: Temperature dependence of 1/T1 under 5 kbar.
5under 11 kbar just below the spin-gap transition temper-
ature and assuming that 1/T1 follows an activation type
1/T1 ∝ exp(−∆/kBT ).
However, the NMR shift has different character. Fig-
ure 8(c) shows the temperature dependence of the reso-
nance frequency at the peak position and the center of
gravity of the spectra (first moment) at 11 kbar. The first
moment monotonically decreases with decreasing tem-
perature. In TMTTF salts, as the Knight shift is nega-
tive in the paramagnetic state, a positive shift is expected
below sP transition [27, 32, 41, 54]. The reason for the
shift to lower frequencies, which is the opposite direc-
tion for the nonmagnetic spin-singlet state, is not clear
at this moment. Our observation indicates that there is
no reduction in χs. Even though the local spin suscep-
tibility at the outer 13C site (indicated by the diamond
symbols in Fig. 8(c)) appears to decrease with decreas-
ing temperature below 10 K, the first-moment shows no
anomaly at the temperature. It is possible that Korb (or
Knight shift origin) is modulated by the external pres-
sure. As the result, Korb becomes lower and the sign of
A changes from negative to positive. The shift origin can
be estimated by an analysis of the Kobs versus spin sus-
ceptibility χ plot under pressures. The investigation of
the spin susceptibility χs under pressure is under way.
The coexistence of the CO and sP orderings has been
claimed evidenced by the broadened spectrum of 13C
NMR in (TMTTF)2PF6 at 21.0 T [31]. Our experiment
FIG. 7: Temperature dependence of the spin-lattice relax-
ation rate, 1/T1, at six different pressures.
could not detect the coexistence as the magnetic field in
our experiment is 9 T which is lower than the critical
field Bc for the triplet excitations.
D. Antiferromagnetic ordering under pressure
Above 20 kbar, the spectrum shows a different feature
at low temperatures. Figure 8(b) shows the pressure de-
pendence of the 13C NMR spectrum at 2.0± 0.1 K. The
spectrum exhibits significant broadening above 20 kbar.
This behavior indicates that the system enters into the
expected AFII phase. 1/T1, estimated at the center of
the spectrum, shows the critical increase near the tran-
sition temperature TAFII as shown in Fig. 7, supporting
the AFII transition. The spectral shape is different from
that for AFI phase, in which four peaks are well sepa-
rated. The spectral profile exhibits some characteristics
of weak incommensurability with the lattice, namely a
wide distribution (±500 ppm) at 30 kbar, a substantial
spectral density at the center of the spectrum, and a nar-
first moment
(a) (b)
2
(c)
FIG. 8: Temperature dependence of the 13C NMR spectrum
of (TMTTF)2SbF6 under (a) 8 kbar and (b) 11 kbar. (c)
Temperature dependences of the peak position and center of
gravity (first moment) of the 13C NMR spectrum at 11 kbar.
The symbols are the same as those in the spectrum in (a).
6FIG. 9: Pressure–temperature phase diagram of
(TMTTF)2SbF6 constructed based on NMR measure-
ments at hydrostatic pressures. Data from refs. [4, 30, 57–60]
are also shown.
row tail compared to that at 20 kbar. 1/T1 decreases be-
low TAFII gradually compared to the reduction at ambi-
ent pressure. If the ground state is incommensurate-spin
density wave (IC-SDW), the gradual decrease of 1/T1
below TAFII is attributable to the phason mode, which
dominates spin-lattice relaxation in the IC-SDW phase
[56]. 1/T1 of the side wings of the spectrum for IC-SDW
phase corresponds to the relaxation due to the ampli-
tude modes. As we estimated 1/T1 only at the central
part of the spectrum, we cannot discuss the difference of
the 1/T1 between the central part and the wing part of
the spectrum at present. This analysis will be the future
plan. The one-dimensional IC-SDW phase is expected to
have a sinusoidal NMR spectrum, whereas the observed
line shape at 30 kbar is not sinusoidal, suggesting that
commensurate domains remain. In fact, the ground state
is expected to be the commensurate AF phase driven by
the spin interaction because the charge gap is opened at
30 kbar (Tρ > 0) [4] for which the spin-localized picture
is appropriate. Our observation suggests that the system
is near the insulator–metal boundary above TAFII. The
AF ordering patterns of AF and AFII in (TMTTF)2SbF6
is an important topic for future studies.
E. Phase diagram
In (TMTTF)2SbF6, the behaviors of the AF and
CO transitions under low pressures below 5 kbar have
been established [30]. Above the TCO, a metal-insulator
crossover has been reported [4, 57–60]. Figure 9 shows a
phase diagram of (TMTTF)2SbF6 that summarizes the
results of the present study. TCO decreases with increas-
ing pressure, that is consistent with the previous study
[30]. At 8 kbar, we could not find the CO transition.
Under 5 kbar < P < 20 kbar, the system shows the SG
phase transition below about 4 K. The existence of the
singlet phase has been suggested in the ref. [30], though
the transition temperature has not been established. If
this state is a non-magnetic sP phase, the sequence of
the ground states contradicts with the pressure effect on
the dimensionality of the system [4, 37]. In our exper-
iment, the expected reduction of the Knight shift has
not been observed below TSG. As pointed in ref. [37],
the interchain coupling probably plays an important role
for the realization of the unconventional spin-gap phase.
We observed the evidence of the AFII phase transition,
which has been expected in ref. [30]. The phase tran-
sition temperature of AFII phase, TAFII, is defined as
the peak of 1/T1. TAFII increases with increasing pres-
sure as dTAFII/dP ∼ +8.5 K/kbar. In the charge-gap
state, the increase in TAF can be attributed to an in-
crease in interchain spin coupling with pressure [61] as
discussed in (TMTTF)2Br at moderate pressures of be-
low 5 kbar [61, 62]. The increase of the dynamic suscepti-
bility χ(2kF) near TAFII becomes significant with increas-
ing pressure as seen in the 1/T1 data (1/T1 ∝ Imχ(2kF)
near TAFII). On further increasing the pressure a reduc-
tion in TAFII and a clear IC spin density wave (SDW)
phase are expected to be observed due to imperfect nest-
ing in the SDW state [63]. In this situation χ(2kF) will
reduce with pressure on approaching the SC phase as
observed in (TMTSF)2PF6 [64]. The observation of the
widely distributed superconducting phase (5.4 < P < 9
GPa) [4] is consistent with this scenario.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we conducted 13C NMR under pres-
sures to study the magnetic properties of quasi-one-
dimensional complex (TMTTF)2SbF6. NMR measure-
ments revealed the magnetic property and the criticality
of the CO transition. For 5 < P <20 kbar, the obser-
vations of the rapid decrease of 1/T1 and the spectral
change suggest that the ground state is the SG state.
We found an AFII phase above 20 kbar. To our knowl-
edge this is the first report of the observation of the AFII
phase in (TMTTF)2SbF6. TAFII increases with increas-
ing pressure in the measured pressure range. The broad-
ened spectrum above 30 kbar suggests that the magnetic
moment tends to be incommensurate with the lattice at
higher pressures.
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